Bona® Pro Series Sport & Commercial Cleaner

Technical data sheet

Bona® Pro Series Sport & Commercial Cleaner is a professional strength waterborne cleaner formulated for unwaxed, polyurethane finished wood floors. This environmentally responsible cleaner leaves no residue and will not dull the floor’s finish.

- Professional formula
- Specially formulated for use on hardwood floors
- Leaves no dulling residue
- pH neutral
- Non-flammable
- GREENGUARD Gold Certified

**Physical Characteristics:**

- **Ingredients** – Water, anionic and nonionic surfactants, and glycol ether solvents
- **Color** – Brilliant purple solution (wet)
- **pH** – 6.0 - 8.0
- **Solids** – 2%
- **Density** – 8.39 lbs./gallon (1.01 S.G.)
- **VOC** – < 3%
- **Odor** – Non-Offending
- **Stability** – 1 year shelf life in an unopened container

**Packaging** – 5 gallon pail

**Application Characteristics:**

- **Drying Time** – 15-20 minutes
- **Application Tools** – Bona® Mop or soft cloth

**Recommended Use**

- All types of unwaxed, sport and commercial polyurethane finished wood floors
- Pre-finished, aluminum-oxide floors

**Directions**

BEFORE USING, READ ALL DIRECTIONS AND MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET.

Mix one-part Bona hardwood floor cleaner concentrate to seven parts water.

For Regular Maintenance of Finished Floors:
1. Vacuum sweep or dust mop
2. Mist
3. Clean. Rinse cleaning pad often to avoid streaking

**Maintenance**

Clean-Up: Clean all tools and equipment with warm water.

**Order Information**

Item #: 5 Gallon: WM700055160